
(2) Minor Prophets 1952-53

45 Hos. 3:1-2 Ch, 2 may refer to Israel
Israel's condition today foretold in 3:4

46 Jews' observance of legal fine detail of law
Strange phenonema that a people so devoted to
keeping their law should have been going for
1800 years witbout any sacrifice at all when their
law makes so much of it.

47 The Maccabean period
48 Hos 3:4 "many days" without sacrifice
49 Silly statements about two comings of Christ or one

when he comes again. Cf. his 1st coming. Many stages.50 Jesus didn't preach sermons the minute he was born!
51 Many stages to 1st advent, so why not to 2nd?

Eisenhower saying what he is doing to do but youdon't know his schudule for th doing of them all.
52 AAM tells of his speakingschedule at Penn State IVCF
53 Hosea: a wonderful story of G,d's redeeming love

to erring humanity

54 Hos. 4ff Difficulty in outlining these chs.
Frequency of yahaav, to know (?) 2:8

55 2:20;4:6 Destroyed for lack of knowledge
Churches that are satisfied with superficialism
Mission representative who defended RSV after AAK spoke on it

57 Need for faithful translations
58 5:4 Ephraim and Israel.

Need to see that children notxI.- merely hear about the Lord
but come to know Him, personally.

59 5:9; 6:3 Importance of using our talents to the utmost for Him
60 7:9 Failure to look facts in the face. Failure of not knowing because

don't bother to know.
Collis Huntington and S. Pacific Railroad. Shocked to
be called an old man and did not see the good the other
fellow said about him. Easy to overlook facts

61 7:9 Wife who embitters her husband against congregation instead of
helping him to see why the congregation isn't satisfied
Present truth indirectly so as not to turn people off

Nathan's dealing with David
AAM's public speaking class

62 Student who prepared the wrong sermon outline
Need to be objective about ourselves

Salesman who stuttered and make a joke of it and succeeded
63 Beware of first person in new pastorate who impresses you well

Very often we're wrongly impressed by people
64 General Assembly in-l926.

Man who wanted forgiveness for Erdman attacking Machen
and said served Machen right for way Assembly treated him.

65 High school teacher who wanted AAN fèred and would not fire the
real culprit when made known to him.

Be strict on selves and lenient on finding faults in others
66 7:9 Anyone would make tremendous advance in his effectiveness in

life if he'd just do what he knows he ought to do
8:2,4 He will reply, I never knew you. Not His people

67 9:7 Having a thing become real to you is sense of "know" here.
Attitude of people in the '20's of thinking there was nothing
good in the past.
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